WHAT TYPES OF COLLEGES ARE THERE?

Public Colleges
Public colleges and universities are supported by public money, predominantly from the state government and taxpayers. In California, there are three public options: the California State University system, the University of California system, and the California Community Colleges.

Private Independent Colleges
Independent, nonprofit colleges receive no public money, relying on tuition, fees, and private funding sources. Each has its own unique mission to serve students. There are over 80 independent institutions in California, all profiled in this guide.

For-Profit Colleges
For-profit colleges are profit-making business with owners and shareholders. Generally, they prepare students for specific careers.

WHY CHOOSE A PRIVATE/INDEPENDENT COLLEGE?

Personal Attention
That is what California’s independent colleges and universities are all about – small class sizes, high quality academics, opportunities for involvement and leadership in campus activities, and strong learning and living communities.

Generous Financial Aid
More than 70 percent of AICCU students receive financial assistance directly from the colleges and/or state and federal grants.

High Graduation Rates
California’s independent colleges have some of the states highest four-year graduation rates.

Success After Graduation
AICCU graduates enjoy high placement rates into career and graduate school. And they continue to do well because their education gives them the liberal arts skills that employers cite as keys to success – critical thinking, problem solving, communication, teamwork, creativity, and the capacity for life-long learning.
KNOW THE TYPES OF FINANCIAL AID

Grants & Scholarships
“Gift aid” that does not need to be repaid.

Cal Grant
The state of California awards grants to California students based on financial need. These may be used at public or private colleges. For example, a first-year student at one of California’s independent colleges may be eligible to receive up to a maximum of $9,084 in Cal Grant aid.

Federal Pell Grant
The federal government also awards aid based on family income. The maximum Pell grant is now $6,195 per year. In addition, students may qualify for Work-Study, meaning that they will be able to work on campus and get paid.

Institutional Aid
AICCU colleges regularly award student grants and/or scholarships based on financial need, as well as academic and other special abilities, such as in fine arts or athletics. The average institutional grant at California independent colleges is more than $15,700 per year.

Other Scholarships
Many outside scholarships are also available through community foundations, corporations, employers, or other organizations. Resources for locating these include: guidance counselors, community foundations, and websites such as College Board and FastWeb.

Borrowed Aid
College loans are available through the federal government, as well as private sources such as banks. Take advantage of all federal loans first; they typically have the lowest interest rates and added consumer protections.

THE TRUTH ABOUT STUDENT DEBT

If you pay attention to the news, you are sure to have heard or seen the reports about students being “buried” in student debt. This is not the reality of student debt at private independent colleges in California.

The average amount of money borrowed for college by California students varies little by public or private (nonprofit) institution. Graduates of California colleges have an average student loan debt of $31,493. Plus, graduates of California independent colleges do best when it comes to repaying their student loans, having low default rates.

Graduating in Four Years is Important

Taking an extra year or two to complete a bachelor’s degree could end up costing a student thousands of dollars in additional tuition and interest on loans, as well as missed income and retirement benefits.
After reading through this guidebook and identifying which colleges you are most interested in, contact them to set up a visit. There is no substitute for experiencing a college firsthand and discovering if it is the best fit for you.

Checklist: What to ask on your college visit.

- What academic programs on campus are most popular?
- What is the average financial aid package?
- Are there work study opportunities?
- How many students do internships?
- What careers services are available on campus?
- Are any tutoring options offered?
- What student organizations are on campus?
- Are there opportunities to study abroad?
- What are the different dining and housing options?
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Admission Information

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Spring Semester
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: Ask Admissions

GPA/Units/Grade Requirements

• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
• Minimum Units Required: No Minimum
• Maximum Units Required: No Maximum Required

Course Requirements

• Transferable English Course Required: None Required Prior to Transfer
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: None Required Prior to Transfer
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: None Required Prior to Transfer
Antioch University Los Angeles (AULA) provides a rigorous progressive education to prepare students for the complexities of today’s diverse societies. Combining dynamic scholarship and creative endeavor with experiential learning and reflective practice, AULA fosters personal and collective agency, global citizenship, and socially conscious leadership.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (310) 578-1080 ext. 100
Email: admissions.aula@antioch.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (310) 578-1080
Email: finaid.aula@antioch.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
- [facebook.com/AntiochUniversityLA](http://facebook.com/AntiochUniversityLA)
- [twitter.com/AntiochLA](http://twitter.com/AntiochLA)

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**

Please Visit:
[antioch.edu/los-angeles/articulation-agreements](http://antioch.edu/los-angeles/articulation-agreements)
ARTCENTER

Founded in 1930, ArtCenter is a global leader in art and design education. Renowned for both its ties to industry and social impact initiatives, ArtCenter offers undergraduate and graduate degrees in a variety of art and design disciplines. In addition to its top-ranked academic programs, the college also serves the Greater Los Angeles region through a highly regarded series of educational programs for all ages. Throughout the college's history, ArtCenter alumni have had a profound impact on popular culture, the way we live, and important issues in our society.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (626) 396-2200
Email: admissions@artcenter.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (626) 396-2215
Email: finaid@artcenter.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/artcenteredu
twitter.com/artcenteredu

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than
  Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring & Summer
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education
  Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General
  Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.5
• Minimum Units Required: 12 Studio Art Credits
• Maximum Units Required: 60 Studio Art Credits

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for
  Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: N/A
AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

Azusa Pacific University (APU) is a comprehensive, evangelical, Christian university located 26 miles northeast of Los Angeles, California. A leader in the Council for Christian Colleges & Universities, APU is committed to excellence in higher education. Offering more than 100 associate’s, bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral programs on campus, online, and at eight regional locations across Southern California, APU continues to be recognized annually as one of America’s Best Colleges by U.S. News & World Report.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (626) 812-3016
Email: admissions@apu.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/azusapacific
twitter.com/azusapacific
instagram.com/azusapacific

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS

- **Arts:** Art; Design Studies; Theater Arts
- **Business:** Accounting; Business Administration; Business Management; Entrepreneurship; Finance; International Business; Marketing
- **Liberal Arts:** Communication Studies; Criminal Justice; English; History; Political Science; Psychology; Sociology; Spanish
- **STEM:** Applied Mathematics; Biology; Chemistry; Computer Information Systems; Computer Science; Kinesiology; Physics
- **More Information:** apu.edu/adt

ADMISSION INFORMATION

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes, Spring and Summer
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Not Required - (if at least 15 Units have been completed)
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- Military Credit Award: Yes - Joint Services Transcript or DD-214

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
- Minimum Units Required: None
- Maximum Units Required: 70 Units Community College; 90 Units 4-Year University

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes

TRANSFER PATHWAYS

The Azusa Pacific University admissions office is here to help students discover a program that will fit their schedule whether that is in person, online, or at a regional center. Counselors are available to provide the information transfer students need to decide which program fits them best.
ADMISSION INFORMATION

Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
Military Credit Award: Yes - Military Transcript

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

Minimum GPA Requirement: Yes
Minimum Units Required: No Minimum; H.S. Transcript & SAT/ACT Test Scores Required for Under 15 Units
Maximum Units Required: Up to 70 Transferable Units
Official Transcript Required: Yes

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Transferable English Course Required: No
Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (562) 903-4752
Email: transfer.admissions@biola.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (562) 903-4742
Email: finaid@biola.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/Biola
twitter.com/biolau
instagram.com/biolauniversity

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS

Applied Psychology, Business Administration, Business Management, English, Mathematics, Psychology, Sociology

BIOLA UNIVERSITY

As a leader in academic quality and innovation, Biola University is consistently ranked among the nation’s foremost Christian universities, and was recently recognized as one of America’s top 10 “up and coming” national universities by U.S. News & World Report. Biola’s nine schools offer more than 150 academic programs at the bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral levels, enrolling more than 6,000 students at the La Mirada campus, online and in distance programs throughout the world.
BRANDMAN UNIVERSITY

Established in 1958, Brandman University is a private, non-profit university accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WSCUC) and a member of the Chapman University System. Brandman University provides quality education to primarily non-traditional and adult learners who demand the same academic standards as a traditional university, but whose needs require greater flexibility and relevance in program delivery and learning assessment. Brandman offers nearly 60 undergraduate, graduate, credential, and certificate programs at 27 locations throughout California and Washington, and nationally through its top-ranked online campus. Nearly 13,000 students enjoy flexible class times, exceptional faculty, and unparalleled student services.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Rolling Basis
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No; 2 Courses - Totaling 6 Semester Units of Liberal Educations Foundations Coursework (Courses Cannot Be Satisfied Via Transfer)
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No; 2 Courses - Totaling 6 Semester Units of Liberal Educations Foundations Coursework (Courses Cannot Be Satisfied Via Transfer)
• Military Credit Award: Yes, Varies by Program (see brandman.edu/admissions/transfer-center/military-and-public-service-professionals)

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
• Minimum Units Required: 1-12 Units (Varies by Program)
• Maximum Units Required: N/A

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: Course Requirements Vary by Program
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Course Requirements Vary by Program
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Course Requirements Vary by Program

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• All 40 ADT Majors

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (877) 516-4501
Email: apply@brandman.edu

ADT CONTACT INFO:
Phone: (800)746-0082
Email: enroll@brandman.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/BrandmanUniversity
twitter.com/BrandmanU
CALIFORNIA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY

Founded in 1950, California Baptist University (CBU) is a private comprehensive institution located in Riverside, California. CBU believes each person has been created for a unique purpose and strives to help students understand and engage this purpose by providing a Christ-centered educational experience that integrates academics with spiritual and social development opportunities. Students are prepared academically through a broad offering of programs which includes over 80 bachelor’s degrees, over 40 graduate degrees, and credential programs. CBU’s NCAA Division 1 Lancer athletic program sponsors 20 sports and competes in the Western Athletic Conference (WAC).

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (877) 228-8866
Email: admissions@calbaptist.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (951) 343-4236
Email: finaid@calbaptist.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/CalBaptist
twitter.com/CalBaptist
instagram.com/CalBaptist

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS

- Administration of Justice, Anthropology, Art History, Business Administration, Chemistry, English, Journalism, History, Kinesiology, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish

ADMISSION INFORMATION

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Waived (See Website)
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Waived (See Website)
- Military Credit Award: Yes - Military Joint Services

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

- Minimum GPA Requirement: Yes - 2.0
- Minimum Units Required: 24 or More Units
- Maximum Units Required: 100 Units (70 Units from CC; 30 Upper Division Units; Max of 30 Units - AP, CLEP, DANTES, IB)

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Located at the center of innovation and technology in the San Francisco Bay Area, California College of the Arts (CCA) is home to a world-renowned faculty of practicing artists and entrepreneurs and a diverse community of makers that are boldly reimagining the world. CCA Offers 22 Undergraduate Programs (with 5 Minors) and 11 Graduate Programs (with 4 Dual Degree options). Offering fine arts, architecture, design, and writing, CCA’s creative culture is built around the ideals of interdisciplinary collaboration, sustainability, community engagement, and social equity.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
- Phone: (415) 551-9200 | Toll Free: (800) 447-1ART
- Email: transfer@cca.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
- Phone: (415) 703-9528 | Toll Free: (800) 447-1-ART
- Email: finaid@cca.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
- [facebook.com/CaliforniaCollegeOftheArts](http://facebook.com/CaliforniaCollegeOftheArts)
- [twitter.com/ACollegeofArts](http://twitter.com/ACollegeofArts)
- [instagram.com/cacollegeofarts](http://instagram.com/cacollegeofarts)

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Rolling Admissions for Fall and Spring Semester Starts
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - 33 of 51 Humanities & Science (See Website)
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Per Review
- Military Credit Award: No

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**

- Minimum GPA Requirement: No
- Minimum Units Required: 3 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 90 Units (4 Year); 60 Units (2 Year); 30 Units (CCA)

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**

- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: No
California Institute of Integral Studies (CIIS) is an internationally recognized leader in integral education. CIIS has students pursuing degrees in more than 25 academic programs in its schools of Consciousness and Transformation, Professional Psychology and Health, Undergraduate Studies, and American College of Traditional Chinese Medicine. In addition, CIIS hosts a vibrant art exhibition program through The Arts at CIIS, and offers a dynamic array of events through Public Programs that include conversations, workshops, lectures, and performances. The university provides low-cost mental health and acupuncture services to the San Francisco Bay Area, through its 10 award-winning counseling and acupuncture clinics. CIIS is accredited by the WASC Senior College and University Commission (WSCUC).

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- Military Credit Award: Yes

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**
- Minimum GPA Requirement: No
- Minimum Units Required: 54-60 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 81-84 Units

**ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS**
- Psychology

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
- facebook.com/ciissf
- twitter.com/ciis_sf

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (415) 575-6122
Email: finaid@ciis.edu

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**
- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
California Institute of the Arts (CalArts) has set the pace for educating professional artists since 1970. Offering rigorous undergraduate and graduate degree programs through six schools—Art, Critical Studies, Dance, Film/Video, Music, and Theater—CalArts has championed creative excellence and the development of new forms and expressions. CalArts, as first envisioned by its founders Walt & Roy Disney, encompasses a vibrant community of citizen artists whose work appears around the world, inviting experimentation, independent inquiry, and active collaboration among artists, artistic disciplines, and cultural traditions.
California Lutheran University is a diverse, scholarly community dedicated to excellence in the liberal arts and sciences and professional studies. Our accomplished faculty works with small classes of students who are open-minded and seeking to grow as individuals. Both in the classroom and outside of it, everyone at Cal Lutheran is committed to helping each student pursue their passions to discover their purpose, and follow that purpose to transform their community—and the world.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (805) 493-3135
Email: admissions@callutheran.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (805) 493-3115
Email: finaid@callutheran.edu

ADT CONTACT INFO:
Phone:
Email:

SOCIAL MEDIA:

facebook.com/callutheran

twitter.com/CalLutheran

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS

• Administration of Justice, Art History, Biology, Business Administration, Chemistry, Communication Studies, Economics, Elementary Teacher Education, English, Film, TV & Electronic Media, Geology, Global Studies, Journalism, History, Kinesiology, Mathematics, Music, Nutrition, Philosophy, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish, Theatre Arts

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring Semester
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - With the Exception of 1 Upper Division Religion Course & 2 Semesters of Foreign Language.
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - With the Exception of 1 Upper Division Religion Course & 2 Semesters of Foreign Language.
• Military Credit Award: Yes - Official SMART Transcripts

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.75
• Minimum Units Required: 30 Units
• Maximum Units Required: 70 Units (CC & 4 Year)

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: Yes
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No - Minimum of Intermediate
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: No - IGETC or CSU Breadth Certified
Currently ranked among the top universities in the West, Chapman University provides a uniquely personalized and interdisciplinary educational experience for highly qualified students. Our programs encourage innovation, creativity, and collaboration, and focus on developing global citizen-leaders who are distinctly prepared to improve their community and their world.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (714) 997-6711
Email: admit@chapman.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (714) 997-6741
Email: finaid@chapman.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
facebook.com/ChapmanUniversityAdmission
twitter.com/chapmanadmit

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: No
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- Military Credit Award: Yes

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**

- Minimum GPA Requirement: No
- Minimum Units Required: 24 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 70 Units From a CCC

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**

- Transferable English Course Required: Yes
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Science (CDU) is a private, nonprofit, community-founded, student-centered University committed to cultivating diverse health professional leaders who are dedicated to social justice and health equity for underserved populations, through outstanding education, clinical service, and community engagement. CDU benefits from the diversity of South Los Angeles, creating an academic environment unlike any other. The “CDU Advantage,” a curriculum based on research, social justice, international exposure, experiential education, and health policy, gives graduates solid preparation to practice in their chosen field of healthcare, and a true understanding of health disparities, health policy, and social justice. CDU is named after Dr. Charles R. Drew, a brilliant, pioneering African-American physician who overcame long odds and racism in the early 20th century to produce seminal work on blood banking and blood plasma storage and transfusion. His dedication to learning and sharing knowledge is the inspiration for the University.

CAMPUS INFORMATION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (323) 563-4839
Email: admissionsinfo@cdrewu.edu
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (323) 563-4824
Email: finaid@cdrewu.edu
SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/charlesrdrewuniversity
twitter.com/cdrewu

ADMISSION INFORMATION
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- Military Credit Award: N/A

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
- Minimum GPA Requirement: Varies by Program
- Minimum Units Required: None
- Maximum Units Required: N/A

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
- Transferable English Course Required: Only for AS in Radiologic Technology Program
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Only for AS in Radiologic Technology Program
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes - Level Deemed Above College-Level Algebra
Claremont McKenna College (CMC), one of the nation’s top liberal arts colleges, prepares students to make a difference. The College educates students for thoughtful and productive lives and roles of responsible leadership through its strong, real-world mission. Admission to the College is need-blind and emphasizes the demonstration of leadership accomplishments. The College attracts a student body that is broadly diverse and accomplished beyond the classroom. Located on a scenic, tree-lined residential campus 30 miles east of Los Angeles, CMC is a member of The Claremont Colleges, a seven-college consortium modeled after Oxford University. CMC students choose from more than 2,200 classes and participate in co-curricular activities with 7,000 other students at The Claremont Colleges. Students have the best of both worlds: the intimacy of a small residential college with small classes and a student-faculty ratio of nine to one, and the shared resources of a larger research university.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (909) 621-8088
Email: admissions@cmc.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (909) 621-8356
Email: finaid@cmc.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/cmcadmission
twitter.com/CMCadmission

ADMISSION INFORMATION

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- Military Credit Award: Yes - Honorable Discharge

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

- Minimum GPA Requirement: Yes
- Minimum Units Required: 0
- Maximum Units Required: 16 CMC Units (64 Semester Hours)

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Columbia College Hollywood is a private, regionally accredited, nonprofit liberal arts institution in the heart of the Los Angeles entertainment community. We offer Bachelor of Fine Arts degrees in Cinema, Graphic Design & Interactive Media, and Visual Effects; and an Associate of Fine Arts in Cinema-Television. The curriculum at Columbia College Hollywood is designed to give you a solid foundation in the liberal arts and sciences to inform and enrich your artistic vision, while you take courses in the areas of cinema arts, entertainment, and creative media.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (818) 345-8414
Email: admissions@columbiacollege.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (818) 401-1030
Email: N/A

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/ColumbiaCollegeHollywood

ADMISSION INFORMATION

Please Visit:
columbiacollege.edu/admissions/how-to-apply/transfer-students

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
Maximum Units Required: 144 Quarter Units
Concordia University Irvine is a U.S. News Top Tier Regional University that prepares students for their vocations— their calling in life. Concordia Irvine offers undergraduate, graduate, and adult degree programs on a beautiful Southern California campus, with online and regional cohort options. Concordia’s undergraduate program is distinctive among universities in the region, because of the university’s signature curriculum Enduring Questions & Ideas, and its thoughtful and caring Christian community in the Lutheran tradition.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• Military Credit Award: Please Contact Steve Leader at steve.leader@cui.edu

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.3
• Minimum Units Required:
• Maximum Units Required: 70 Semester Units From a 2-Year Institution; 96 Semester Units From a 4-Year

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Biology; Business Administration; Communication Studies; Economics; Elementary Teacher Education; Physics; Psychology; Studio Arts

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (949) 214-3066
Email: finaid@cui.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/concordiairvine
twitter.com/concordiairvine
Dominican University of California offers the best small university experience in Northern California, by delivering a well-rounded education, supportive relationships, and career-building experiences to students from all backgrounds, at both undergraduate and graduate levels.

CAMPUS INFORMATION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (415) 485-3204 | (888) 323-6763
Email: enroll@dominican.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (415) 257-1350
Email: finaid@dominican.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/DominicanUniversityofCalifornia
twitter.com/DominicanCANews
instagram.com/dominicanuniversityofca

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - Evaluation for English Courses
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - Evaluation for English Courses
• Military Credit Award: Yes

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.5
• Minimum Units Required: 24 Transferable College Units
• Maximum Units Required: 70 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
At Fresno Pacific University, you will join others who are united by a passion for knowledge, fellowship, faith, and a commitment to tackling the big questions that reverberate far beyond the classroom. Through a challenging liberal arts education, driven by values rooted in Christian faith, you will gain the confidence and determination to succeed in your career and in your life. We have more than 100 areas of study, with 39 majors and over 38 minors, and we provide numerous study abroad opportunities and internships where you will gain invaluable hands-on experiences. We want to ensure you stay focused on your education, while we focus on making sure you can afford it. We offer a variety of financial aid programs including scholarships, grants, and loans which go all the way up to full tuition and with our 2 Year Graduation Guarantee for select programs, you will get a head start toward achieving your personal goals.

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS

• For full list visit fresno.edu/adt

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Certain Majors Only
GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY

Golden Gate University (GGU) is California’s fourth oldest private university. The university’s main campus is located in San Francisco, with additional teaching sites in Seattle, Silicon Valley and Los Angeles. In addition to evening and weekend classes, most courses and degrees are offered entirely online. Today, Golden Gate University continues as a pioneer of adult education in business and management, accounting, taxation, and law. As always, GGU emphasizes hands-on learning taught by professionals practicing in the field. GGU prepares individuals to lead and serve by providing high-quality, practice-based educational programs in law, taxation, business and related professions—as a nonprofit institution—in an innovative and challenging learning environment that embraces professional ethics and diversity.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSION INFORMATION

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- Military Credit Award: Yes

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
- Minimum Units Required: 12 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 93 Units (BA & BS); 45 Units (AA)

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS

- Business Administration, Psychology

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes - BAM & AA Degrees; BS in Business Also Requires Regression Analysis
A small private liberal arts college of math, science, and engineering, Harvey Mudd College was the fourth undergraduate member of The Claremont Colleges. It is located in Claremont, California, a suburb 35 miles east of Los Angeles. With fewer than 900 students, it is the smallest of The Claremont Colleges, and offers only 10 majors, all in math, science, and engineering. Students complete a Common Core, which includes courses from every major, as well as academic writing and critical inquiry. Students must also take a substantial amount of coursework in the Humanities, Social Sciences, and Arts at the College or within the consortium.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (909) 621-8011
Email: admission@hmc.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (909) 621-8055
Email: financial_aid@hmc.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/hmcadmission
twitter.com/hmcadmission

ADMISSION INFORMATION
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: No
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: No
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
- Minimum GPA Requirement: 3.0
- Minimum Units Required: N/A
- Maximum Units Required: 64 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
- Transferable English Course Required: No, but makes applicants more competitive.
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No, but makes applicants more competitive.
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: No
Holy Names University (HNU) was founded by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary in 1868 on the shores of Lake Merritt. In 1957, the campus was moved from Lake Merritt to a wooded, sixty-acre site in the Oakland Hills. An academic community committed to the full development of each student, Holy Names offers a liberal education, rooted in the Catholic tradition, empowering a diverse student body for leadership and service in a complex world.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (510) 436-1351
Email: admissions@hnu.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (510) 436-1327
Email: financialaid@hnu.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/HolyNamesUniv
twitter.com/HolyNamesUniv

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
- Biology, Business Administration, Communication Studies, Elementary Teacher Education, History, Political Science, Psychology, Public Health Science, Sociology

ADMISSION INFORMATION
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring and Summer (only selected majors)
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes - Students with Less Than 24 Transferable College Units
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Pending Official Transcript Evaluation
- Military Credit Award: Yes - CLEP, DANTES, College Board Scores

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.20
- Minimum Units Required: 24 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 90 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes - For Some Majors (not all)
Hope International University (HIU) is a private Christian university founded in 1928. HIU’s mission is to empower students through Christian higher education to serve the Church and impact the world for Christ. HIU is regionally accredited and offers bachelor’s degrees, master’s degrees, certificate programs, and credential programs to more than 2,000 students world-wide. As a Christ-centered university, HIU is committed to the integration of faith, service, and learning. This dedication is reflected in the university’s mission statement, core values and statement of belief, the guiding lights for every activity, class, and relationship on campus.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (888)352-HOPE
Email: hiuadmissions@hiu.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (714) 879-3901 ext. 2202
Email: financial-aid@hiu.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/hopeinternationaluniv
twitter.com/HIUNow
instagram.com/hope_international_university

ADMISSION INFORMATION

- Please Visit: hiu.edu/undergraduate-on-campus/transfer-students.php
Humphreys University is a non-profit and independent California institution of higher education with over 120 years of educational dedication. We are accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges Senior College and University Commission (WSCUC). Our goal is to ensure efficient and flexible education for motivated students who want to reach higher. Humphreys University Drivon School of Law offers a professional program of education, leading to a Juris Doctor degree for students with varying backgrounds and experiences and prepares students for the California Bar examination and the practice of law.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: Stockton: (209) 478-0800 | Modesto: (209) 543-9411
Email: stocktonadmissions@humphreys.edu | modestoadmissions@humphreys.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: Stockton: (209) 478-0800 | Modesto: (209) 543-9411
Email: stocktonfinaid@humphreys.edu | modestofinaid@humphreys.edu

ADT CONTACT INFO:
Phone: (209) 235-2922
Email: cbecerra@humphreys.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/humphreysuniversity
instagram.com/humphreys_university

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Administration of Justice, Business Administration, Early Childhood Education

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Dependent Upon Major
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Dependent Upon Major
• Military Credit Award: Yes - Official Transcript Required

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0/C- for Each Transferable Course
• Minimum Units Required: No Minimum
• Maximum Units Required: 100 Quarter Units for BA/BS

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: Yes
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Yes
• Statistics Meets Graduation Requirements: Yes - Some Majors also Require College-Level Algebra
JOHN PAUL THE GREAT CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

John Paul the Great Catholic University (JPCatholic) is the Catholic University for Creative Arts and Business Innovation. We are committed to our mission — to Impact Culture for Christ. We are shaping leaders and creators for the 21st century with artistic excellence, with inspiring and unparalleled innovation, building up an authentic Catholic community, and fostering an encounter with the transforming love and truth of Jesus Christ. It is a radical approach to higher education; our confidence comes from our identity in Christ, our fidelity to His Church, and our unwavering commitment to one another. But we cannot do it alone. We are looking for visionaries like you to join us. If you are serious about your faith, and passionate about developing your creative gifts to impact the culture for Christ, take a look at what we offer — and envision your future at JPCatholic.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (858) 653-6740 ext. 1101
Email: mharold@jpcatholic.com

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (858) 653-6740 ext. 1303
Email: lwilliams@jpcatholic.com

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/JPCatholic
twitter.com/JPCatholic

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Business Administration; Communication Studies

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.6
• Minimum Units Required: No Minimum
• Maximum Units Required: 90 Quarter Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
La Sierra University is an accredited institution of higher learning with both graduate and undergraduate programs that include a number of international opportunities. The University had its founding nearly a century ago, and is nationally acclaimed for its diverse campus that is nestled in surrounding hills not far from both beaches and mountains, but also well connected for all that urban life has to offer. Strategically La Sierra University seeks a transformational experience for students; one that will have the capacity to change their world.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (951) 785-2176  
Email: admissions@lasierra.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (951) 785-2175  
Email: sfs@lasierra.edu

**ADT CONTACT INFO:**
Phone: (951) 785-2380 or (951) 785-ADT-0  
Email: ADTinfo@lasierra.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
- [facebook.com/LaSierraU](http://facebook.com/LaSierraU)
- [twitter.com/lasierranews](http://twitter.com/lasierranews)

**ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS**
- Administration of Justice, Biology, Business Administration, Chemistry, Communication Studies, Computer Science, Elementary Teacher Education, English, Film, Television & Electronic Media, Global Studies, History, Journalism, Kinesiology, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Psychology, Public Health Science, Sociology, Spanish, Studio Arts

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required:  
  - Yes - Unless Transferring in 88+ Quarter Units; AA/AS Degree
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- Military Credit Award: Yes - Transfer-In Credit is Possible.

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**
- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
- Minimum Units Required: 12 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 185 Units

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**
- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
LAGUNA COLLEGE OF ART + DESIGN

Laguna College of Art + Design (LCAD) has a location like no other, in a beachside community that lives and breathes creativity—Laguna Beach, California. Our extensive foundation programs provide the most thorough preparation for excellence in your chosen field. Our curricula makes best use of the latest technologies and upgrades in computer hardware and software. And our dedicated faculty and small student-to-teacher class ratio combine to create an intimate educational environment designed for each student’s success.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (949) 376-6000 ext. 248
Email: admissions@lcad.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (949) 376-6000 ext. 262
Email: financialaid@lcad.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/LCADBFA
twitter.com/lcad
instagram.com/fcadbfa

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.75
• Minimum Units Required: 1 Unit
• Maximum Units Required: 66 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
LIFE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

Life Pacific University is aWSCUC and ABHE accredited institution of biblical higher education, existing for the transformational development of students into leaders prepared to serve God in the Church, the workplace, and the world. The university has been educating leaders since 1923 and enrolls nearly 700 students in traditional undergraduate, non-traditional, and graduate programs. All undergraduate programs include a Biblical Studies minor as well as field based internships to provide real-world experience. The undergraduate student body is very diverse; with nearly 60% students of color and 38% students being Hispanic/Latino, LPU is designated as a Hispanic Serving Institution. We offer NAIA intercollegiate athletics, including men's and women's basketball, men's and women's cross country and track, men's and women's soccer (launched 2020), men's and women's wrestling, and women's volleyball. LPU is also the most affordable, regionally accredited Christian college or university in California.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: N/A
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: N/A
• Military Credit Award: N/A

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.5
• Maximum Units Required: 49% of the Required Units to Earn a Major at LPC

ADMISSION INFORMATION

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (909) 706-3031
Email: financialaid@lifepacific.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:

facebook.com/LifePacificUniversity
instagram.com/lpuniversity
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY

Loma Linda University is a health-sciences institution with more than 4,000 students, located in Southern California. Eight schools and the Faculty of Graduate Studies comprise the University organization. Students from more than 809 countries around the world and virtually every state in the nation are represented in Loma Linda University’s student body. Loma Linda also offers online programs and distance education.

CAMPUSS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (909) 651-5029
Email: admissions.app@llu.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (909) 588-4509
Email: finaid@llu.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:

facebook.com/LLUHealth
twitter.com/LLUHealth

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Varies by School - Please Contact Loma Linda University
Los Angeles Pacific University (LAPU) is an accredited online, Christ-centered learning community that creates new hope for the future by offering convenient and affordable associate, bachelor’s, and master’s degrees to students of all backgrounds. As part of the Azusa Pacific University System, LAPU provides a high-quality, faith-integrated education that is intentionally accessible, career-relevant, and committed to student success.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (855) 276-8669
Email: contact@lapu.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (855) 527-2768
Email: supportcentral@lapu.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
facebook.com/HumphreysUniversity
twitter.com/Humphreyedcu

**ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS**
- Administration of Justice, Business Administration, Psychology, Public Health Science

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Spring & Summer
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: N/A
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: N/A
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: N/A
- Military Credit Award: Yes - Via Prior Learning Assessment Credits

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**
- Minimum GPA Requirement: N/A
- Minimum Units Required: N/A
- Maximum Units Required: N/A

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**
- Transferable English Course Required: N/A
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: N/A
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: N/A
At Loyola Marymount University (LMU) we balance a challenging liberal arts and sciences curriculum with outstanding professional programs at the graduate and undergraduate levels. Students grow to be fulfilled in their own lives and careers while also being involved in the communities around them. As a Catholic university, LMU is deeply committed to social justice and ethical values and welcomes students to its stunning Los Angeles campus from all spiritual, ethnic, and cultural backgrounds.

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**

**Admissions Office:**
Phone: (310) 328-2750
Email: admission@lmu.edu

**Financial Aid Office:**
Phone: (310) 338-2753
Email: finaid@lmu.edu

**Social Media:**
facebook.com/LMUAdmission
twitter.com/LMUAdmission

**GPA/Units/Grade Requirements**
- Minimum GPA Requirement: Yes - See Website.
- Minimum Units Required: 30 Units; HS Transcript/Test Scores Required for Under 30 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 60 Units (2 YR); 90 Units (4 YR)

**Course Requirements**
- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Depends on Major
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Marymount California University (MCU) is a Catholic institution of higher learning that challenges students of all backgrounds and ages to pursue lives of leadership and service. In 2018, Marymount was ranked number 15 of the Regional Colleges West category of U.S. News & World Report List of Best Colleges. If you are looking for a student-focused university where you are more than just a number, look no further than MCU. With some of the most breathtaking vistas in California, from here, your future looks amazing.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (310) 303-7311  
Email: admission@marymountcalifornia.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (310) 303-7217  
Email: financialaid@marymountcalifornia.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
- facebook.com/MarymountCalifornia
- twitter.com/marymountcu

**ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS**
- Administration of Justice, Biology, Business Administration, Psychology

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes - If Transferring with Less than 60 College Credits/Units  
  - IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - Except for a 1-Unit Required Course
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - Plus the 1-Unit Course Required of All Transfers  
  - Military Credit Award: Yes - 3 Units for Every Year of Service

**GPA/UNITs/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**
- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
- Minimum Units Required: No Minimum
- Maximum Units Required: 90 Units

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**
- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Menlo College is a small private undergraduate college that focuses on the practical arts of business in the entrepreneurial economy. A residential college in the heart of Silicon Valley, just outside San Francisco, Menlo College offers degrees in business and psychology. Our students come from all over the world to learn the practical arts of business, including leadership, critical thinking, creativity, team building, communication, and the science of behavior. We take advantage of the strong entrepreneurial community around us and require an internship, that may be taken at one of the many companies and incubators with which we have partnerships. We are very proud of our intimate and engaged student community, fueled by our spirited and competitive athletics program.

CAMPUS INFORMATION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (650) 543-3753 | (800) 55-MENLO
Email: admissions@menlo.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (650) 543-3880
Email: financialaid@menlo.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/menlocollege
twitter.com/menlocollege
instagram.com/menlocollege
linkedin.com/school/menlocollege
youtube.com/user/menlocollegebiz

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Business Administration, Psychology

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes - If Transferring with Less than 12 Semester Units (18 Quarter Units)
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• Military Credit Award: Yes

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: No
• Minimum Units Required: No Minimum
• Maximum Units Transferable: 70 Lower Division Semester Credits (105 quarter units) and 24 Upper Division Semester Credits (36 quarter units)

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
At Mills College in Oakland, California, you will find the freedom and support you need to pursue your passions. You will be encouraged to ask questions and dig deep for answers. You will discover the power of your voice so you can speak up and make a difference for the ideals and people that matter to you. Here, you will grow as a creative, independent thinker and leader, through activities on and off campus. When you graduate, you will join a global network of alumnae who establish nonprofits and business, shape policies and politics, and push the boundaries in the arts and sciences.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (510) 430-2135
Email: admission@mills.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (510) 430-2000
Email: finaid@mills.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/millscollege
twitter.com/millscollege
instagram.com/millscollege
youtube.com/millscollege

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS


ADMISSION INFORMATION

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes (does not include Mills’ Community Engaged Learning and Race, Gender, & Power requirements)
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- Military Credit Award: Yes - Joint Services Transcript

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.5
- Minimum Units Required: None
- Maximum Units Required: 66 Units from a CCC, 80 Units from 4-Year Institutions

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Established in 1925, Mount Saint Mary’s University is nationally recognized for its academic programs and its focus on preparing the next generation of citizen leaders. As a Catholic university primarily for women, we are dedicated to providing a superior education enhanced by an emphasis on building leadership skills and fostering a spirit to serve others. The traditional baccalaureate program is offered at the Chalon Campus in West Los Angeles. First-year and transfer students are welcome to apply for admission. Baccalaureate, associate degree, weekend/evening, and graduate programs are offered at the Doheny Campus near downtown Los Angeles. Adult nursing programs also are housed on the Doheny campus. With average undergraduate class sizes of 15 and a student-to-faculty ratio of 11:1, a Mount Saint Mary’s education provides maximum personal attention.

CAMPUS INFORMATION
ADMISSION OFFICE:
Phone: (800) 999-9893
Email: admissions@msmu.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (310) 954-4190 (Chalon Campus);
(213) 477-2562 (Doheny Campus)
Email: financialaid@msmu.edu

ADT CONTACT INFO:
Name: Ebony Freeman
Phone: (310) 954-4258
Email: efreeman@msmu.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
@MSMUAdmission
@MSMU_LA
@Msmu.admission

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Administration of Justice, Business Administration, Psychology, Sociology

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Fall & Spring
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: No
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: Yes - Transcript Required

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.4
• Minimum Units Required: 24 Units
• Maximum Units Required: 70 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (855) 355-6288
Email: advisor@nu.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (858) 642-8500
Email: finaidinfo@nu.edu

ADT CONTACT INFO:
Phone: (855) 355-6288
Email: advisor@nu.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/nationaluniversity
twitter.com/natuniv

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• www.nu.edu/Admissions/Undergraduate/TransferInformation/ADT-Pathways.html

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Open Enrollment
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - Except for Upper Division GE
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - Except for Upper Division GE
• Military Credit Award: Yes - Joint Service Transcript; Community College of the Air Force Transcript
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Open Enrollment

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
• Minimum Units Required: 0
• Maximum Units Required: 135 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes

National University (NU) is a San Diego-based nonprofit, founded in 1971 by retired U.S. Navy Lt. Cmdr. David Chigos. As the largest private nonprofit university in San Diego, our mission is to provide accessible, achievable higher education to adult learners. A pioneer in the digital space, we have offered online classes for more than 20 years. Today, we educate students across all 50 states and from 65 countries, offering over 100 on-campus and online programs through our unique four-week class format. Our undergraduate and graduate programs include healthcare, business, education, engineering, law, criminal justice, and homeland security. Classes are available online or at over 20 locations in California and Nevada. As the top educator of educators in California, we have credentialled more teachers than any other California university. At NU, we are committed to serving those who serve, by offering military tuition discounts and scholarships for military personnel and their dependents.

National University (NU) is a San Diego-based nonprofit, founded in 1971 by retired U.S. Navy Lt. Cmdr. David Chigos. As the largest private nonprofit university in San Diego, our mission is to provide accessible, achievable higher education to adult learners. A pioneer in the digital space, we have offered online classes for more than 20 years. Today, we educate students across all 50 states and from 65 countries, offering over 100 on-campus and online programs through our unique four-week class format. Our undergraduate and graduate programs include healthcare, business, education, engineering, law, criminal justice, and homeland security. Classes are available online or at over 20 locations in California and Nevada. As the top educator of educators in California, we have credentialled more teachers than any other California university. At NU, we are committed to serving those who serve, by offering military tuition discounts and scholarships for military personnel and their dependents.
Notre Dame de Namur University (NDNU) is a private Catholic, co-educational institution serving 1,600 students from a range of backgrounds. Founded by the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur in 1851 and chartered by the state of California in 1868, NDNU maintains a strong commitment to community engagement, social justice, and diversity. NDNU offers 20 undergraduate programs, 14 graduate programs, and four teaching credential programs. The campus is conveniently located midway between San Francisco and Silicon Valley.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (650) 508-3600
Email: admiss@ndnu.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (650) 508-3741
Email: finaid@ndnu.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/NDNUBelmont
twitter.com/NDNU
instagram.com/ndnu_argos

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Biology, Business Administration, Computer Science, Kinesiology, Psychology

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Fall/Spring
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No - See Website.
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No - See Website.
• Military Credit Award: Yes - Standard Military Transcripts

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
• Minimum Units Required: 0 - HS Transcripts Required
• Maximum Units Required: 78 Lower Division; No Limit Upper Division

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Founded in 1887, Occidental College (OXY), a nationally-recognized private college, fully integrates the liberal arts and sciences with the cultural and intellectual resources of the dynamic city of Los Angeles. Our curriculum is centered on an interdisciplinary, intercultural education and is enhanced by a highly engaged community of students. Students benefit from our small-classroom environment with stimulating faculty, who take their teaching as seriously as their research. With more than 40 majors and minors; exemplary, one-of-a-kind programs such as the Kahane United Nations Program and Campaign Semester; and our emphasis on research through the Undergraduate Research Center and senior comprehensives, Occidental provides its students with a compelling intellectual adventure. Academic rigor is enhanced by internships and community partnerships across Los Angeles. Uncommonly inclusive and consciously collaborative, our students seek to embrace difference and make a difference in the world. Students graduate from Occidental as strategic thinkers and effective communicators. It is an education that is Distinctly OXY.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (323) 259-2700
Email: admission@oxy.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (323) 259-2548
Email: finaid@oxy.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/oxyadmission
twitter.com/oxyadmission
instagram.com/occidentalcollege

ADMISSION INFORMATION

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes-Spring
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: N/A
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: N/A
- Military Credit Award: Yes - Transcript

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

- Minimum GPA Requirement: No
- Minimum Units Required: 32 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 64 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

- Transferable English Course Required: Preferred
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Preferred
- Statistics Meets Graduation Requirements: N/A
Rooted in the extraordinary potential that lives in every human being, Pacific Oaks College offers an environment where your perspective and experience can play an integral part in your educational journey. Through our unique progressive approach to teaching and learning, everyone in our classrooms is both student and teacher. Students relate subjects to their own personal experiences—sharing with the teacher and fellow students. From this unique pedagogy, you will learn from sharing your experiences as well as hearing those of your fellow classmates.

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring, Summer and Fall Semesters
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Only for B.A. Students Transferring Less than 24 Units
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- Military Credit Award: Yes-JST

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**

- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
- Minimum Units Required: 24
- Maximum Units Required: 87

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**

- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Only Required in B.A. Community Psychology Degree Program
PACIFIC UNION COLLEGE

Founded in 1882, Pacific Union College is a Seventh-day Adventist Christian college with a strong liberal arts tradition. Located in the heart of California’s Napa Valley, the college offers a fully accredited four-year program and emphasizes academic excellence, authentic spiritual experience, and service to local and worldwide communities.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - See Website.
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - See Website
• Military Credit Award: Yes - Joint Services Transcripts

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
• Minimum Units Required: 30 Semester Units or 45 Quarter Units
• Maximum Units Required: No Maximum

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: Recommended but Not Required.
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Biology, Business Administration, Chemistry, Communication Studies, Early Childhood Education, Economics, Environmental Science, Film, TV & Electronic Media, Kinesiology, Mathematics, Physics, Psychology, Spanish, Studio Arts
Palo Alto University (PAU) is a private, nonprofit educational institution, founded in 1975 as the Pacific Graduate School of Psychology (PGSP), an independent, professional school. PGSP was first accredited in 1986 by the regional accrediting body, the Western Association of Schools and Colleges. It has been continuously accredited since then. PGSP re-incorporated as Palo Alto University in August 2009. PAU is dedicated to education with an emphasis in the behavioral and social sciences; to promoting future innovators and leaders for the benefit of society; to generating knowledge through research and scholarship of the highest level; and to providing services to the community informed by science and scholarship.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (650) 417-2050 | (650) 433-3819
Email: undergrad@paloaltou.edu | admissions@paloaltou.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (650) 433-3824
Email: financialaid@paloalto.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/PaloAltoUniversity
twitter.com/lifeatpau

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Psychology

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: No
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: No
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• Military Credit Award: Yes

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: No
• Minimum Units Required: 84 Quarter Units or 56 Semester Units
• Maximum Units Required: 141 Quarter Units or 94 Semester Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Pepperdine University is a Christian University, with the main campus located in picturesque Malibu, California. The university seeks to prepare its students to lead lives of purpose, service, and leadership. Undergraduate students attend Seaver College, where they receive a quality liberal arts education with 45 majors, 40 minors, a student to faculty ratio of 13:1, and average class size of 17 students. Pepperdine undergraduates can be among the 85% of the students that study abroad at one of the university’s seven locations around the world. A vibrant student life on campus includes community service, spiritual programming, athletics, fine and performing arts, Greek life, culture clubs, and more. 96% of students participate in internships, student teaching, off-campus employment, or undergraduate research, and 89% of graduates are employed, accepted to graduate school, volunteering full time, or in the military six months after graduation.

CAMPUS INFORMATION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (310) 506-4392
Email: admission-seaver@pepperdine.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (310) 506-4301
Email: finaid2@pepperdine.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/PepperdineSeaverAdmission
twitter.com/SeaverAdmission
instagram.com/seaveradmission

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
- Art History, Communication Studies, Economics, English, History, Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish

ADMISSION INFORMATION
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Fall/Spring
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Not Guaranteed - Case by Case Basis
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Not Guaranteed - Case by Case Basis
- Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
- Minimum GPA Requirement: No
- Minimum Units Required: Less than 30 Units - SAT/ACT Scores Required
- Maximum Units Required: 64 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Founded in 1963, Pitzer College is a top-ranked liberal arts and sciences college. The College emphasizes environmental and interdisciplinary studies, the arts, humanities and social, behavioral and natural sciences. With approximately 1,000 students, Pitzer College is part of The Claremont Colleges—a unique consortium of five undergraduate colleges and two graduate institutions. The contiguous campuses share numerous programs and facilities. At Pitzer, students have access to all the resources of a major university, while enjoying all the benefits of a liberal arts college experience and its personalized approach to education.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (909) 621-8129
Email: admission@pitzer.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (909) 621-8208
Email: financial_aid@pitzer.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:

facebook.com/PitzerOfficeofAdmission

twitter.com/pitzercollege

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: No
• Minimum Units Required: 16 Semester Hours
• Maximum Units Required: 64 Semester Hours

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: Yes
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Point Loma Nazarene University (PLNU) is a private, liberal arts, Christian college on the coast of San Diego, California. With a capped enrollment of 2,700 undergraduates, we offer more than 60 degree programs in a personal, individualized environment. Growth is priority here — graduates are prepared to balance academic growth, professional growth, personal growth, and spiritual growth...and do it all while graduating on time, and joining our alumni with high placement rates in jobs and graduate school!

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: No
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: Yes - JST

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
• Minimum Units Required: 32 Units
• Maximum Units Required: 70 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Will begin accepting applications in Spring 2019 for: Art History; Child Adolescent Development; English; Journalism; History; Mathematics; Music; Philosophy; Physics; Political Science; Sociology; Social Justice Studies
Established in 1887, Pomona College is a private liberal arts college in Claremont, California. We offer a comprehensive curriculum, with 48 majors in the arts, humanities, social sciences, interdisciplinary studies, and natural sciences. Pomona is one of a handful of institutions that practice need-blind admissions and meet 100% of students’ financial need. One of the premier liberal arts colleges in the nation, Pomona is a close-knit and diverse community of accomplished scholars, scientists, entrepreneurs and artists who are passionate about making a difference in the world. With a student-faculty ratio of 8 to 1, our students work closely with their professors. Our location—within an hour of Los Angeles and the mountains, desert and beaches—provides countless opportunities for field study, research and internships. There are over 1,670 students who come from 50 states and the District of Columbia, as well as Guam, Puerto Rico, and 59 foreign countries.

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: No
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Varies.
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- Military Credit Award: No

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**

- Minimum GPA Requirement: No
- Minimum Units Required: 32 Semester Units
- Maximum Units Required: 64 Semester Units

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**

- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: For Some Majors
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
As the only remaining Reformed college on the West Coast, Providence Christian College provides an education based in a deep conviction to God’s word within a community of believers. Here, faith is an integral and essential component of the education—in every subject. We call it Faith Guided Learning™ because the Scriptures give purpose and freedom to learning. A Providence education does this with a rigorous emphasis on both experiential and classroom learning, in a small college environment, paired with immersion experiences in the arts, sciences, and culture of Los Angeles through our flagship Avodah Experiential Learning program.

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Rolling
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.5
• Minimum Units Required: 24
• Maximum Units Required: N/A

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
SAINT MARY’S COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA

Founded in 1863, Saint Mary’s College of California is one of the oldest colleges in the West. Our Lasallian tradition encourages a commitment to social justice and to transformative teaching. Our academic program includes advanced study in 30 major fields in arts and humanities, sciences and social sciences, education and business. Our labs and classes are student-centered, enabling intense discussion, lively debates, and a strong sense that ideas matter. Many of our more than 200 full-time professors are internationally renowned for their research and scholarship. Saint Mary’s is home to nearly 4,000 undergraduate and graduate students from across the country and around the world, representing all segments of diversity. Our students are active with clubs and organizations, and many compete on our 16 Division I NCAA teams. We are located in the town of Moraga, a nearby suburb of San Francisco.

CAMPUS INFORMATION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (925) 631-4224
Email: smcadmit@stmarys-ca.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (925) 631-4370
Email: finaid@stmarys-ca.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/stmarysca
twitter.com/stmarysca

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Business Administration, Elementary Teacher Education, History, Political Science,

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: No (unless transferring less than 23 college units)
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: Yes - Some Elective Credit; Armed Services Transcript

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
• Minimum Units Required: 23 UC Transferable Units
• Maximum Units Required: 64 Semester Units; 95 Quarter Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Samuel Merritt University offers a wide range of health sciences programs in nursing, physical therapy, physician assistant, occupational therapy, and podiatric medicine at the transfer, second bachelor, master, and doctoral levels. Programs are offered on our campuses in Oakland, Sacramento, San Mateo and online.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (510) 879-9200
Email: admission@samuelmerritt.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (510) 879-9200
Email: finaid@samuelmerritt.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/SamuelMerrittUniversity
twitter.com/samuelmerrittu

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: N/A
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: Yes - Consult with Veterans Resources

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: 3.0
• Minimum Units Required: 60 Units
• Maximum Units Required: 60 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: Yes
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Yes
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
San Diego Christian College exists to educate and inspire students through the truth of Scripture and the development of competencies that prepare graduates whose purpose is to impact the world. San Diego Christian College, as an academic and learning community, aims to prepare academically equipped, culturally and globally involved graduates with a biblical worldview and godly character to serve God.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (800) 676-2242
Email: admissions@sdcc.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (619) 201-8730
Email: sfs@sdcc.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/SDCCHawks
twitter.com/SDChristian

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS

- Biology, Business Administration, Communication Studies, English, Kinesiology, Psychology

ADMISSION INFORMATION

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring and Summer
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- Military Credit Award: Yes - SMART

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.5
- Minimum Units Required: 24
- Maximum Units Required: 90

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: No
San Francisco Art Institute (SFAI) provides its students with a rigorous education in the fine arts and preparation for a life in the arts, through an innovative, intensive studio environment; a vital liberal arts experience; and engagement with the world at large. SFAI also strives to be a leader in promoting awareness of the relevance of the arts in contemporary culture.

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- Military Credit Award: No

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**

- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
- Minimum Units Required: 6 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 60 Units

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**

- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (415) 749-4500
Email: admissions@sfai.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (415) 749-4520
Email: financialaid@sfai.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
- facebook.com/SFAIofficial
- twitter.com/SFAIofficial
SAN FRANCISCO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

At the San Francisco Conservatory of Music (SFCM), we give students the framework and foundation to succeed throughout their studies and careers, creating a path of lifelong learning. More than any other world-class conservatory, we focus on educating the whole person, with an interconnected curriculum that breaks down barriers between the intellectual, artistic, professional, and individual. Our faculty, facilities, and position, at the heart of the San Francisco music scene, have helped SFCM seize a leading role in preparing—and defining—the 21st-century musician.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (415) 503-6271
Email: apply@sfcm.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (415) 503-6214
Email: finaid@sfcm.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/SanFranciscoConservatoryofMusic
twitter.com/sfconservmusic
instagram.com/sfconservmusic

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Case by Case Basis
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Case by Case Basis
• Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.5
• Minimum Units Required: 0
• Maximum Units Required: 36 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Located in the heart of Silicon Valley, Santa Clara University blends high-tech innovation with a social consciousness grounded in the Jesuit educational tradition. We are committed to leaving the world a better place. We pursue new technology, encourage creativity, engage with our communities, and share an entrepreneurial mindset. Our goal is to help shape the next generation of leaders and global thinkers. Santa Clara's undergraduate and graduate programs span areas ranging from psychology to sustainable-energy engineering and from theatre arts to business analytics.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (408) 554-4700
Email: admission@scu.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (408) 551-1000
Email: onestop@scu.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/SCUAdmission
twitter.com/SantaClaraUniv

ADMISSION INFORMATION
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Winter Quarter
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
- Minimum GPA Requirement: No
- Minimum Units Required: 9
- Maximum Units Required: 60 semester units for Arts and Sciences and Business; Engineering can accept more units.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
Scripps College was founded in 1926 by newspaper entrepreneur and philanthropist Ellen Browning Scripps. Scripps today offers a rigorous interdisciplinary curriculum, a robust intellectual community, a commitment to diversity and inclusion, and a rich residential experience designed to shape the next generation of leaders. The mission of Scripps College is to educate women to develop their intellects and talents, through active participation in a community of scholars, so that as graduates they may contribute to society, through public and private lives of leadership, service, integrity, and creativity.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (909) 621-8149  
Email: admission@scrippscollege.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (909) 621-8275  
Email: finaid@scrippscollege.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
facebook.com/scrippscollege  
twitter.com/scrippscollege

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- Military Credit Award: No

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**
- Minimum GPA Requirement: Yes - 6.0 on a 12.0 Scale is Equivalent to a 2.0 on a 4-Point Scale
- Minimum Units Required: 1 Course
- Maximum Units Required: 16 Courses

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**
- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Simpson University (SU) is a Christ-centered learning community located in scenic northern California. SU offers innovative programs in undergraduate, continuing and graduate studies, as well as seminary. The SU experience is confirmed through our mission of developing each student in mind, faith, and character for a lifetime of meaningful work and service in a constantly changing world.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (530) 226-4606
Email: admissions@simpsonu.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (530) 226-4621
Email: financialaid@simpson.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/simpsonu
twitter.com/simpsonu

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Biology, Business Administration, Communication Studies, History, Music, Political Science, Psychology

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring Semester
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: N/A
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: N/A
• Military Credit Award: N/As

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.5
• Minimum Units Required: 30 Units
• Maximum Units Required: 84 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: Yes
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Yes
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: N/A
Southern California Institute of Architecture (SCI-Arc) is a world-renowned center of innovation and one of the nation’s few independent architecture schools, offering undergraduate, graduate and postgraduate programs. We are dedicated to educating architects who will imagine and shape the future.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (213) 356-5320
Email: admissions@sciarc.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (213) 356-5376
Email: financialaid@sciarc.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:

facebook.com/sciarc
twitter.com/sciarc

ADMISSION INFORMATION

Please Contact Sci-Arc for Transfer Information
Founded in 1911, Southern California University of Health Sciences (SCUHS) has been a leader in educating students to be caring, competent, and integrative healthcare practitioners, for over 100 years. SCUHS prepares today’s students for the healthcare system of tomorrow through scholarship, research, programs and clinical experiences that are evidence based and outcomes focused.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (877) 434-7757
Email: admission@scuhs.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (562) 947-8755 ext. 766
Email: financialaid@scuhs.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/SCUHS
twitter.com/scuhs

ADMISSION INFORMATION
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Fall & Spring
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - 6 Semester Units of Math & 3 Units of Foreign Language.
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - 6 Semester Units of Math & 3 Units of Foreign Language.
- Military Credit Award: Yes

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.5
- Minimum Units Required: 56 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 56 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
- Transferable English Course Required: Yes
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Yes
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Located between San Francisco and San Jose in the heart of Silicon Valley, Stanford University is recognized as one of the world’s leading research and teaching institutions. Leland and Jane Stanford founded the University to “promote the public welfare by exercising an influence on behalf of humanity and civilization.” Stanford opened its doors in 1891, and more than a century later, it remains dedicated to finding solutions to the great challenges of the day and to preparing our students for leadership in today’s complex world.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSION OFFICE:
Phone: (650) 723-2091
Email: admission@stanford.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (650) 723-3058
Email: financialaid@stanford.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:

twitter.com/engagestanford
instagram.com/engagestanford
youtube.com/engagestanford

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: No
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: No
• Minimum Units Required: 1 Quarter Unit
• Maximum Units Required: 90 Quarter Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
The Chicago School of Professional Psychology (TCSPP) is a nonprofit, regionally accredited institution by the Western Association of Schools & Colleges Senior College and University Commission (WSCUC). TCSPP has more than 4,300 students at campuses in Southern California, Chicago, Dallas, Washington, D.C., and Online. TCSPP was established in 1979 and has been an innovator for nearly 40 years, evolving to become one of the leading graduate schools in psychology, and related behavioral health sciences. TCSPP offers more than 20 programs and a wealth of opportunities for students to gain hands-on experience, locally and nationally, through internships and practicums, and also international experiences through study abroad and field placements. Integrating theory, professional practice, and innovation, TCSPP provides an excellent education for careers in psychology, and related behavioral health sciences, is committed to service, and embraces the diverse communities of our society.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (800) 721-8072  
Email: admissions@thechicagoschool.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (800) 684-2890 Option 2  
Email: finaid@thechicagoschool.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
- [facebook.com/thechicagoschool](http://facebook.com/thechicagoschool)
- [twitter.com/gradpsychology](http://twitter.com/gradpsychology)
- Instagram: @thechicagoschool
- LinkedIn: @TheChicagoSchoolofProfessionalPsychology

**ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS**

- Psychology
THE MASTER’S UNIVERSITY AND SEMINARY

The mission of The Master’s University is to empower students for a life of enduring commitment to Christ, biblical fidelity, moral integrity, intellectual growth, and lasting contribution to the Kingdom of God worldwide.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (661) 362-2363
Email: admissions@masters.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (661) 362-2290
Email: financialaid@masters.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/mastersuniv
twitter.com/mastersuniv

ADMISSION INFORMATION

- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
- Military Credit Award: Yes

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
- Minimum Units Required: 24
- Maximum Units Required: 94

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

- Transferable English Course Required: Yes
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Yes
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: No
Touro University Worldwide is a nonprofit institution of higher learning established by philanthropic visionaries who are committed to developing a passionate, connected learning community that can help students achieve their individual academic goals. Administration and Faculty of Touro University Worldwide are committed to social justice, intellectual pursuit and philanthropic duty. This philosophy is derived from the Judaic foundation on which the University was originally founded and a value system that welcomes all cultures and backgrounds.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (818) 575-6800
Email: online@tuw.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (877) 868-7960
Email: financialaid@tuw.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**

facebook.com/TouroUniversityWorldwide/

twitter.com/TouroUniversity
Since 1891, the University of La Verne has been dedicated to the belief that a quality, values-based education enriches the human condition by engendering service, scholarly accomplishment, and professionalism. Though decades of growth have changed its appearance and reach, La Verne has retained its sense of purpose, seeking to provide students with individual attention to spark personal growth through intellectual challenge and development.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (800) 876-4858
Email: admission@laverne.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (800) 649-0160
Email: finaid@laverne.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/ULaVerne
twitter.com/ULaVerne
instagram.com/ULaVerne

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS

ADMISSION INFORMATION
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- Military Credit Award: Yes

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.7
- Minimum Units Required: 28 Units
- Maximum Units Required: 88 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
- Transferable English Course Required: Yes
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Students at the University of Redlands, a private, nonprofit university in Southern California, explore their passions and potential, through a personalized living and learning experience. The University—founded in 1907, includes a beautiful, historic 160-acre residential campus. Redlands offers more than 50 undergraduate programs and blends liberal arts and sciences with pre-professional programs, applied and theoretical study, traditional majors, and self-designed contracts for graduation. Small classes enable each student to participate in class discussion, to work closely with professors, and to receive extensive individual attention. Welcoming intellectually curious students of diverse religious, ethnic, national and socioeconomic backgrounds, the University of Redlands seeks to develop responsible citizenship as part of a complete education.

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (909) 748-8074 | (800) 455-5064
Email: admissions@redlands.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (909) 748-8047
Email: sfs@redlands.edu

**ADT CONTACT INFO:**
Contact: Kylie Webb, Associate Director, Transfer Admissions
Email: kylie_webb@redlands.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
facebook.com/universityofredlands
twitter.com/UofRedlands
instagram.com/redlandsadmissions

**ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS**

- Anthropology, Art History, Biology, Business Administration, Chemistry, Child and Adolescent Behavior, Computer Science, Economics, Environmental Science, Film, Television and Electronic Media, Geography, Geology, Mathematics, Philosophy, Physics, Social Justice Studies, Sociology

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**

- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.8 or Higher is Recommended
- Minimum Units Required: 24 Semester Units If less than 24 units, an applicant's high school record will be part of the evaluation.
- Maximum Units Accepted: 66 Units (CC); 96 Units (4 YR)

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**

- Transferable English Course Required: Yes, if completed more than 24 transferable semester units
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Yes, if completed more than 24 transferable semester units
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Meets GE Requirement
UNIVERSITY OF SAINT KATHERINE

The Mission of the University of Saint Katherine is: to provide a balanced education in the liberal arts and sciences, founded and rooted in the life of the Orthodox Christian Tradition—Inquiry Seeking Wisdom. Saint Katherine is a nationally-recognized university of arts and sciences that focuses its integrated, interdisciplinary teaching in the core areas of Composition, English Language and Literature, American Government and History, Economics, Business, and the Sciences, as part of an innovative approach to general education. Students may complete degree (BA/BS) programs in eleven concentrations, pre-professional studies (health sciences and graduate studies), and PK-12 teacher credentialing preparation. Outstanding teaching and research—with relevance to the practical world and Christian witness as guiding principles—is our primary aim. University of Saint Katherine is not-for-profit, WSCUC-accredited, independent, coeducational, and privately endowed.

CAMPUS INFORMATION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (760) 471-1316 ext. 307
Email: admissions@usk.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (760) 471-1316 ext. 308
Email: rwest@usk.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/stkath
twitter.com/stkath

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Art History, Biology, Business Administration, Chemistry, English, History, Kinesiology, Music

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - 2 Math Courses
• Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.5
• Minimum Units Required: 12 Units
• Maximum Units Required: 70 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

The University of San Diego (USD) sets the standard for an engaged, contemporary Catholic university, where innovative change makers confront humanity’s urgent challenges. USD’s values are reflected in the University’s rich Catholic intellectual tradition as well as its commitment to the liberal arts, which together ensure that its community of scholars are educated wholly — intellectually, physically, spiritually, emotionally, socially, and culturally. USD provides a character-building education that fosters independent thought, innovation, integrity, analytical thinking, and an open-minded, collaborative world view. The university welcomes and respects those whose lives are formed by different traditions, recognizing the importance of varying perspectives in contributing to a pluralistic society and fostering an atmosphere of open discussion and discovery.

CAMPUS INFORMATION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (800) 248-4873
Email: admissions@sandiego.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (619) 260-2700
Email: onestop@sandiego.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/USDAdmissions
twitter.com/USDAdmissions
instagram.com/UofSanDiego

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: See Website
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 3.0
• Minimum Units Required: 24 Semester Units/36 Quarter Units
• Maximum Units Required: None

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No, but Recommended
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No, but Recommended
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: No
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO

The University of San Francisco—a private, Jesuit university—reflects the energy, diversity, and opportunities of the city that surrounds it. Founded in 1855 as the first college in San Francisco, today USF is ranked #3 in student diversity among all national universities. The university enrolls 6,435 undergraduate and 3,353 graduate students, offers over 140 majors and minors, and boasts a network of over 110,000 alumni worldwide. USF gives students from all backgrounds an education that is intensely personal, intellectually demanding, and designed expressly to help them change the world for the better. Here, you will turn your learning into positive action and make a difference in communities near and far.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (415) 422-6563
Email: admission@usfca.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (415) 422-3387
Email: financialaid@usfca.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/University.of.San.Francisco
twitter.com/USFCA_Admission

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Biology, Chemistry

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Fall & Spring
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - See Website
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - See Website
• Military Credit Award: Yes - Joint Services; ACE; Community College of the Air Force; DSSTs

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: 3.0 for Nursing; All Others 2.5
• Minimum Units Required: 24 Semester Units or 36 Quarter Units
• Maximum Units Required: None

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

The University of Southern California (USC) is one of the world’s leading private research universities. An anchor institution in Los Angeles, a global center for arts, technology, and international business, USC’s diverse curricular offerings provide extensive opportunities for interdisciplinary study and collaboration with leading researchers in highly advanced learning environments.

CAMPUS INFORMATION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (213) 740-1111
Email: usc.edu/askusc

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (213) 740-1111
Email: faodean@usc.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/AdmitUSC
twitter.com/USCAdmission

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: No
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: No
• Military Credit Award: See Website

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: No
• Minimum Units Required: N/A
• Maximum Units Required: 64 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: Yes
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: Intermediate Algebra; Major Specific
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
University of the Pacific is a nationally ranked private university with three distinct campuses united under one common goal: to educate and prepare the leaders of tomorrow for professional and personal success. Pacific’s 11 schools and colleges offer more than 80 undergraduate programs and over 30 graduate and professional programs, including pharmacy, dentistry and law. Students can also choose from 12 accelerated degree programs in business, engineering, education and health sciences. At Pacific’s beautiful California campuses in Sacramento, San Francisco, and Stockton, faculty and staff lend their talents and passion to nearly 6,500 students through intensive academics, unparalleled experiential learning and service to the community. Pacific students benefit from an average class size of 18, and a student–faculty ratio of 13:1.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (209) 946-2211
Email: admission@pacific.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (209) 946-2421
Email: financialaid@pacific.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/uopadmission
twitter.com/uopadmission

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Biology, Business Administration, Chemistry, Communication Studies, Economics, Elementary Teacher Education, English, Film, TV & Electronic Media, Geography, Global Studies, History, Kinesiology, Music, Philosophy, Political Sciences, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes - If Transferring with Less than 30 Units
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• Military Credit Award: Yes

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.7 Recommended
• Minimum Units Required: 0
• Maximum Units Required: 70 Units from CCC

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: No
UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST

University of the West is a private, nonprofit, WASC-accredited university with a tranquil 10-acre campus located a short distance from downtown Los Angeles. UWest's innovative curriculum educates, inspires, and prepares students to meet the challenges of an increasingly complex and interdependent world. UWest integrates liberal arts traditions with a global perspective to provide a comprehensive student-centered experience designed to equip students for success after college while nourishing mind, body, and spirit.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (626) 571-8811 | (855) 468-9378
Email: admission@uwest.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (626) 656-2138
Email: financialaid@uwest.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/universityofthewest
instagram.com/universityofthewest

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Business Administration, English, Psychology

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring Semester (for undergraduate and some graduate programs)
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• Military Credit Award: Yes - ACE Transcripts

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.0
• Minimum Units Required: Varies by Program
• Maximum Units Required: 90 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Vanguard University is a private, coeducational, comprehensive university of liberal arts and professional studies that believes its Christian community provides a supportive and challenging environment in which to pursue a quality education. Orange County's first four-year college, Vanguard University has been equipping students since 1920, when we welcomed the first graduating class of world changers. Today we continue to offer a top-rated education, excellent practical skills and training in the liberal arts and sciences. Located ten minutes from Newport Beach and an hour from Los Angeles, Vanguard University offers exceptional academics, a strong spiritual climate, an authentic community, and endless recreational activities.

CAMPUS INFORMATION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (714) 966-5496
Email: admissions@vanguard.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (714) 966-5490
Email: financialaid@vanguard.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/vanguarduniversity
twitter.com/VanguardU

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - Contact the Admissions Office for More Information
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - Contact the Admissions Office for More Information
• Military Credit Award: Yes

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: No
• Minimum Units Required: 12 Semester Units
• Maximum Units Required: 100 Semester Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
Westmont College, a top-tier liberal arts institution, offers a personalized, Christian undergraduate-experience and a rigorous academic program on one of the countries most beautiful college campuses. At Westmont, students grow intellectually, personally, and spiritually while taking advantage of cross-cultural study experiences around the world and leadership development within the community.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (805) 565-6200 | (800) 777-9011
Email: admissions@westmont.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (805) 565-6063 | (888) 963-4624
Email: finaid@westmont.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:

facebook.com/westmont

twitter.com/westmontadm

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS

• Anthropology, Art History, Business Administration, Economics, English, Physics, Spanish

ADMISSION INFORMATION

• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• Military Credit Award: Yes

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS

• Minimum GPA Requirement: No
• Minimum Units Required: N/A
• Maximum Units Allowed: 64 Units for 2-Year Colleges, No Limit for 4-Year Colleges

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
WHITTIER COLLEGE

Whittier College is a nationally respected college of the liberal arts and sciences, providing its students with big advantages that come from being small and personal. We are located in a beautiful location, between Los Angeles and Orange County, full of opportunities for research, exploration and community engagement. We are nationally recognized for our diverse campus community and we have an impressive record of preparing our students for success. At Whittier, we believe that instead of preparing our students for something, why not prepare them for anything? Our students begin their careers the moment they meet with their advisor to schedule classes. We pride ourselves in knowing that our Whittier graduates do not only earn their degrees through coursework that is challenging, but leave here with a resume and curriculum vitae that is competitive, demonstrating their abilities and preparedness for any career.

CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (888) 200-0369
Email: admission@whittier.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (562) 907-4285
Email: fao@whittier.edu

ADT CONTACT INFO:
Phone: (888) 200-0369
Email: julrich@whittier.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:

facebook.com/WhittierCollege
twitter.com/WhittierCollege

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Anthropology, English, Psychology, Sociology

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes - (if a C- or higher has been earned)
• Military Credit Award: Yes - ACE Transcript Evaluation

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.8
• Minimum Units Required: 0
• Maximum Units Required: 70 Semester Units (CC); 90 Semester Units (4 YR)

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes
CAMPUS INFORMATION

ADMISSIONS OFFICE:
Phone: (916) 577-2222
Email: admissions@jessup.edu

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:
Phone: (916) 577-2233
Email: finaid@jessup.edu

SOCIAL MEDIA:
facebook.com/williamjessupuniversity
twitter.com/williamjessup
instagram.com/williamjessup

ASSOCIATE DEGREE FOR TRANSFER PROGRAMS
• Administration of Justice, Biology,
  Business Administration, Computer Science,
  Elementary Teacher Education, English, History,
  Kinesiology, Mathematics, Music, Political Science,
  Psychology, Theatre Arts

ADMISSION INFORMATION
• Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes
• High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes
• IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
• Military Credit Award: No

GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum GPA Requirement: Yes
  Minimum Units Required: 30 Units
  Maximum Units Required: 68 Units

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Transferable English Course Required: No
• Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
• Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Yes

William Jessup University desires that its graduates will exemplify transformational leadership in church and society, through the integration of their faith, learning, and critical thought in the arenas of Christian literacy, communication and intellectual skills, professional competence, and global citizenship.
With over 25 practice-based, fully-accredited professional and liberal arts undergraduate and graduate majors, Woodbury University is a non-profit institution dedicated to the student experience.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Phone: (818) 252-5221  
Email: info@woodbury.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (818) 252-5273  
Email: finaid@woodbury.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**
- [facebook.com/WoodburyU](https://facebook.com/WoodburyU)
- [twitter.com/WoodburyU](https://twitter.com/WoodburyU)
- [instagram.com@Woodbury_University](https://instagram.com@Woodbury_University)
- [vimeo.com/woodburyu](https://vimeo.com/woodburyu)

**ADMISSION INFORMATION**
- Application Acceptance other than Fall Semester/Quarter: Yes - Spring Semester
- High School Diploma or G.E.D Required: Yes or AA
- IGETC Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- CSU General Education Certification Satisfy General Education Requirements: Yes
- Military Credit Award: No

**GPA/UNITS/GRADE REQUIREMENTS**
- Minimum GPA Requirement: 2.25
- Minimum Units Required: 24 Units
- Maximum Units Required: Varies Based on Major

**COURSE REQUIREMENTS**
- Transferable English Course Required: No
- Completion of Transferable Math Course for Admission Required: No
- Statistics Meet Graduation Requirements: Varies Based on Major
Zaytuna College, the first Muslim liberal arts college in the United States, began in 1996 as Zaytuna Institute in Hayward, California. The institute, through various programs and media, established an international reputation for its efforts to help revive Islam’s educational and intellectual reputation for its advocacy of traditional Muslim education. In 2017, Zaytuna College was blessed with a bucolic ten-acre historic campus at the top of “Holy Hill,” on Grizzly Peak in Berkeley, California. Our Marin campus serves as a true home for the first Muslim liberal arts college in the country. Zaytuna College aims to educate and prepare morally committed professional, intellectual, and spiritual leaders who are grounded in the Islamic scholarly tradition and conversant with the cultural currents and critical ideas shaping modern society.

**CAMPUS INFORMATION**

**ADMISSIONS OFFICE:**
Email: admissions@zaytuna.edu

**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:**
Phone: (510) 900-3134
Email: financialaid@zaytuna.edu

**SOCIAL MEDIA:**

facebook.com/ZaytunaCollege
twitter.com/zaytunacollege
instagram.com/zaytunacollege
### Northern California

Simpson University ........................................ Redding  
William Jessup University ......................... Rocklin

### San Francisco Bay Area

California College of the Arts .................. San Francisco  
California Institute of Integral Studies ...... San Francisco  
Dominican University of California ........ San Rafael  
Golden Gate University ......................... San Francisco  
Holy Names University .......................... Oakland  
International Technological University ...... San Jose  
Menlo College .................................. Atherton  
Mills College .................................. Oakland  
Notre Dame de Namur University ............... Belmont  
Pacific Union College ........................ Napa  
Palo Alto University ........................... Palo Alto  
Saint Mary's College of California .......... Moraga  
Samuel Merritt University ...................... Oakland  
San Francisco Art Institute ..................... San Francisco  
San Francisco Conservatory of Music ....... San Francisco  
Santa Clara University ........................ Santa Clara  
Saybrook University .......................... Oakland  
Stanford University .......................... Stanford  
Touro University California ............... Vallejo  
University of San Francisco .............. San Francisco  
Zaytuna College .............................. Berkeley

### Central Valley

Fresno Pacific University ....................... Fresno  
Humphreys University ........................ Stockton  
University of the Pacific ...................... Stockton

### Central Coast

California Lutheran University .......... Thousand Oaks  
Fielding Graduate University .............. Santa Barbara  
Thomas Aquinas College ................... Santa Paula  
Westmont College .......................... Santa Barbara

### Los Angeles (continued)

Columbia College Hollywood .................. Tarzana  
Harvey Mudd College ........................ Claremont  
Hope International University .......... Fullerton  
Keck Graduate Institute .................. Claremont  
Life Pacific University ..................... San Dimas  
Los Angeles Pacific University .......... San Dimas  
Loyola Marymount University ............ Los Angeles  
Marymount California University ........ Rancho Palos Verdes  
Master's University, The ................. Santa Clarita  
Mount Saint Mary’s University ........ Los Angeles  
Occidental College ........................ Los Angeles  
Otis College of Art and Design ............ Los Angeles  
Pacific Oaks College ......................... Pasadena  
Pepperdine University ...................... Malibu  
Providence Christian College ............. Pasadena  
Pitzer College ................................ Claremont  
Pomona College ............................ Claremont  
Scripps College ............................... Claremont  
Southern California Institute of Architecture Los Angeles  
Southern California University of Health Sciences Whittier

Touro University Worldwide .................. Los Alamitos  
University of La Verne ..................... La Verne  
University of Southern California ...... Los Angeles  
University of the West ...................... Rosemead  
Western University of Health Sciences Pomona  
Whittier College .......................... Whittier  
Woodbury University ......................... Burbank

### Orange

Brandman University ........................... Irvine  
Chapman University ........................... Orange  
Concordia University Irvine ................. Irvine  
Laguna College of Art & Design .......... Laguna Beach  
Soka University ............................ Aliso Viejo  
Vanguard University ......................... Costa Mesa

### Riverside / San Bernardino

California Baptist University ................ Riverside  
La Sierra University ........................ Riverside  
Loma Linda University ...................... Loma Linda  
University of Redlands ..................... Redlands

### San Diego

John Paul the Great Catholic University .... Escondido  
National University ........................... La Jolla  
Point Loma Nazarene University .......... San Diego  
San Diego Christian College ............... El Cajon  
University of Saint Katherine .............. San Marcos  
University of San Diego .................... San Diego